2015 Wash U Washers Tournament

Advanced Registration Required!
Enter your entire department and have bragging rights for the whole year!
Contact Karen Rose at 5-5561 or Karen.t.rose@wustl.edu

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MAY 15

Where: Mudd Field
When: 1:00 – 3:30

Looking for something competitive to do on Staff Day that requires NO athletic ability?? Grab a co-worker and sign up your two-person team for the Wash U Washers Tournament!

The game of washers is one of skill (or luck) in which teams of two compete against each other in an effort to reach a winning score. The game consists of two washer boxes located opposite one another, each with a cup in the middle. Washers are tossed towards the cup and box. One point is awarded for landing in the box and 3 points are awarded for washers landing in the cup. The goal is to reach 15 points in the preliminary rounds and 21 in the “Championship Game”.

The tournament will be double-elimination, so all teams are guaranteed to play AT LEAST 2 games.

Don't wait until the last minute to register as the bracket can fill quickly!
Contact Karen Rose today at Karen.t.rose@wustl.edu